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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

The paper presents results on fermentation process of putrid potatoes, which are useless as food, by applying the biomass-to-
biogas conversion technology. The experiment was conducted at laboratory scale in the reactor with volume of 140 dm3. It was 
found that putrid potatoes (putrid in 10 to 20% by volume) can be managed as satisfactory charge to the fermentation tank. 
However, their potential for biogas generation is worse than maize. The power in biogas from potatoes fermentation in 
comparison to maize is lower by approximately 35%. Even though the putrid potatoes are not as good as maize for biogas 
generation in the agricultural biomass-to-biogas power plant, but they do not spoil the fermentation process, thus, they can be 
added to the fermentation tanks without any risk of either reducing fermentation process capability or killing the methanogenic 
bacteria. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICACER 2017. 
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1. Introduction 

Utilization of waste biomass with its conversion to useful energy through its fermentation process can be treated 
as the most effective technology for this purpose. Research in this field is also focused on various waste food 
digestion technologies with respect to obtain sufficient biogas yield [1-3]. A small-scale anaerobic digestion system 
design for an urban building was proposed and analyzed by Curry and Pillay [3]. However, several types of biomass 
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due to their specific physical-chemical structure cannot be utilized in this way. The problem is in breaking up 
lignocellulosic structure, what is required for effective fermentation process [4]. Crumbling and grinding biomass to 
micro size requires additional amounts of energy that does not make the overall process economically justified. As 
recommended, the mechanical grinding is first step in the lignocellulosic material preparation into the fermentation 
tank under enzymatic process [5]. The basic target for mechanical pretreatment is to obtain small fraction of plant 
based biomass as well as to increase calorific value of the biomass through its higher density. From another hand, 
potatoes can be easily crumbled even mashed to pulp consistency without significant energy delivered. Thus, 
potatoes can be considered as such biomass which does not require any sophisticated technological pretreatment 
processes before charging them into the fermentation tank in the biomass-to-biogas power plant. Among others, 
research on biomethanation process of potatoes was conducted by Adeyosoye et al [6]. They confirmed that potatoes 
can be utilized trough mesophilic fermentation for both domestic and industrial use. Currently, potatoes are usually 
processed to obtain bioethanol. Several investigations concentrate on applying various cultures to potatoes to 
minimize economical costs for bioethanol production [7]. Another technology on potatoes processing is focused on 
obtaining lactic acid for further processing for polylactic acid [8]. Pistis et al. [9] conducted research on 
thermophilic digestion (50°C) of potatoes by-products. They recommended to use potatoes at rate of 2 kg/day/m3. 
They found process instable at higher amounts of potatoes to a fermentation tank. As Gruber said [10] potato 
cultivation just for biogas production is financially not feasible. Only potato waste could be financially interesting. 
Thus, the easiest way to utilize putrid potatoes for energetic purpose can be to use mesophilic fermentation process 
as is typical in agricultural fermentation plants [6,10]. Such approach of utilizing waste mash biomass including 
potatoes can be applied to a small scale biogas power plant with power output of 6…7 kW, that is good solution for 
energy generation in agricultural farms with area of 30…60 ha [11]. The paper describes fermentation potential of 
partially putrid potatoes in comparison to the reference biomass which was maize in this investigation. 

2. Test Bed Description 

Investigation on identifying fermentation potential of putrid potatoes was conducted at laboratory scale in the 
fermentation reactor presented in Fig. 1. The reactor is a tank with a water coat for heating the biomass charge inside. 
Specifications of the reactor are showed in Table 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Bioreactor for fermentation process of various biomass. 

The fermentation reactor was equipped with the manometer and the gaseous valve which maintains pressure 
inside at constant level of 5 kPa ± 1 kPa. During fermentation process in the reactor biogas was released and 
gathered in an elastic tank. The biogas mainly consists of methane, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, hydrogen sulphide and 
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